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FThe Chairman. The Cormittee will come to order.

Each of you have a working print in your folder, and if-

vm can work. through that T. think I can move us along quite fastj

to hirt.7 some discussion oni.

In the first place, I see no necessity for any changes in,

floezo anyone a.l-ve any other~ ideas on that?

.1t

Is thers- objEct1ion then to the approval of Rule I as i

now Ltd~

Without ojecl ion:. that will be approved.

On 11tule I-1 would raise this question, and this is c.,.i

paget~,lin seenI. raise tho question as to whetherc or .iot

VfCoUld ricout fter t-h,- wo-rd "8enatel down to and inc':Midin4

~;o:.l "er~ts' tL arts ol . line: 14 and ends on Ulic- 156

I~h~ wcI~jjuslt d i;vplv elixinate the old riio.1

i v-, vn t o.-!-:: .:i. r~s3Uent on pain of ipicie~

.1 think "A-,Inr. 3lnoit neclessar'i, and -thc rulc wou I

N'hon fic± )inmnago-rsof 'an impc-achmnt shaltL bein-troched

"a; hrjcxtn.'7 o:Eth " ito :nd slhz1l sigicjniQ that Lv.yara ro, ly

to a~c1ii::i7cso ~ ~cmn gains~t any pers-on, the

P eidn~Of ic~rof thcs £enaite shall informi the managers ti i t

It ic a e will tk proper order on the subject of the A.Lapc Ich-1

T n, o wich du otice- shall be given to the HoQuse of

1
,row
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3

Representatives."

Does anyone desire that we retain that traditional .anounc

ient there?

Senator Scott. I think it is archaic.

The Chairman. I do, too, and that is why I wondered if

we should not make this elimination,

Is there objection to making the elimination I sugg ;ted?

Senator Allen. I will not object, but I really hate to

uee it go as part of giving up the old landmarks. I kind c-

have some reluctance to see it marked out. We still keep c er

in the Supreme Court the oh yeas, the oh yeas.

Senator Pell.

of imprisonment."

Senator Allen.

The Chairman.

thing in.

Senator Allen.

The Chairman.

I will accept

Senator Pell.

Senator Scott.

Maybe if we knock out the phrase God lain

Knock it all out, or keep the whole hing.

If you are going to keep it, keep thE whole

I hate to see it go.

I do not have a strong feeling about '.t.

the wishes of the body.

I sort of sympathize with Jim he:e.

I have no strong feeling. I would :

content to see ig go because I think it is archaic, but if

r:ense of tradition is relevant, that is all right with me.

Senator Pell. If you have tradition you cannot hell

having it archaic.

:he
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Senator Allen. That is a good point.

Senator Pell. It is good to show that we still have

some of the traditions left.

The Chairman. The Chair will accept the motion.

Senator Allen. Let us keep it, Mr. Chairman.

The Chairman. The motion is that Rule II is approved as

is.

Is there objection?

Without objection, Rule II will be approved as is.

On Rule III the suggestion has been made that we might

want to change the second line of Rule III where it says

(Sunday excepted) to say ("Saturdays, Sundays and legal holi-

days excepted.)"

Now, the reason for the addition, or the proposed at ii-

tion of Saturday was pointed out by Senator Brcoke, you will

recall. It was pointed out that it would be very difficul;:

to maintain a trial on a six day week basis and to be kept

up to date and be prepared at all times.

I do not have any strong feeling about this.

What are your wishes?

Senator Scott. Let me contribute something to that.

We had a policy luncheon Tuesday week ago at which that qur.3-

tion was raised, and a number of Senators said that a day f)r

reflection was i:o them far more important than a six day we k

with no way to sit down quietly with their staff and legal
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-5 1 advisors to give thought to what they had done that week, a nd

2 what they would do the next week, and they all argued, and there

3 was no dissent, however not everyone spoke, but all those ':hat

4 did speak urged me to go to Senator Mansfield and say please

5 do not have Saturday sessions, and Mike said to me, well, per-

g haps that is what we can do.

Senator Mansfield said if they want to do without Sa;tur-

n day sessions maybe we can do it.

Q Senator Pell. When people are uncomfortable and unler

10 pressure they tend to move along a little faster, and on tis

11 whole question the country will be in sort of dead water, .nd

IX if you have a five day week the trial can stretch for mont,.s

13 and months and months.

4o Senator Scott. Well, I agree with that. Whether i.

Were changed, would it not still be up to the Senate?

0 The Chairman. We would still leave in "unless othe:-

Swise ordered by the Senate."

Senator Scott. Decause what I have just said runs

counter to the remark I made the day before yesterday, and that

is St. Claire said to some of us the trial up here could tke

six months. There would be another five-six interval between

S the House and Senate, so they have seven months and one we k,

23 and some Senators said why not consider over at the Rules 'om-

a mittee means of expediting this.

5 The Chairman. Well, the Chair will entertain a motion,
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I If we leave Rule III exactly as is the Senate would still

2 have the authority to otherwise order, order that we have no

3 sessions on Saturday, and that has happened in the precedent.s

4 where they did not meet six days a week, is that not correct?

5 Senator Allen. To make the change would kind of look lik

6 as Senator Scott said, a kind of loosening up of the desire to

7 get on with this, you know, and say well, those fellows in ihe

0 Senate they are trying to cut it down to a five day week, arnd

9 Mr. Chairman, we may never use the Saturdays.

10 Why not just leave it in the hands of the Senate?

11 The Chairman. Business as usual?

1Z Senator Scott. I do not feel it is logically politically

S a good thing to do.

14 Senator Pell. Even rationally. Let us look at how i:

is will really work. We have Saturdays and Sundays off, and mo. t

;, people are going to go planing back to their home States.

17 If we only have Sundays off they are going to stick

8I around, and are not expected to be back.

19 Saturday sessions will end up like in World War II whE -e

20 we all worked on Saturdays, not the most vigorous day of the

21 week, but there will be more focusing on the trial, and it

22 brings the trial, willy-nilly, to a speedy end, and that woul'

a3 not be the case with the five day week.

4 Senator Scott. As long as the Senate can change that,

z5 Senator Allen. Leave it alone, and leave it with the
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joint leadership, just like the sessions now.

The Chairman. The Chair will entertain a motion.

Senator Allen. I move to leave it like it is.

The Chairman. All in favor signify by saying "aye,"

(Chorus of "ayes.")

The Chairman. Those opposed signify by saying "no."

(No response.)

The Chairman. The motion is carried. Rule III is

retained as is.

Rule IV, the suggestion was made, and it was pointed out

there is no provision here for the administering of the oath

to the Chief Justice, and that perhaps we might want to con-

sider on line 14 whore it says, "and the said Chief Justicen

shall preside over the Senate," we might insert after the rord,

"and the said Chief Justice" the following, "shall be administer

the oath by the presiding Officer of the Senate," and-then go

on with the remainder of that sentence, which will say, "shall

preside over the Senate during the consideration of said

i articles and upon the trial of the person impeached therein."

I The only thing that does is just make it clear that the
II

Chief Justice is to be administered an oath, and give that duty

to the Presiding Officer of the Senate.

| Senator Scott. I can say, to my own knowledge, that

SSenator Mansfield definitely wants that change made.

SSenator Mansfield believes that this is a Senate process,

?

I

3,

I
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8 and rather than have the Chief Justice select the next senior

S judge, the Senate propose having the President Pro Tem of the

Senate.

4 I have no feelings myself one way or the other, but that

is Senator Mansfield's thinking.

Senator Pell. May I ask a technical question?

What happens in an impeachment proceeding if the Chief

Justice's job is either vacant, or he refuses to do it?

The Chairman. Well, I can answer that.

The Office of the Chief Justice, if he should raise a
10

question as to whether or not it had to be filled for the trial

could go ahead, or whether the Acting Chief Justice would sirve

if the Chief Justice refuses to act it would be grounds for
13

impeachment, because he is charged with that duty under the

2) Constitution.

Senator Scott. If his senior assistant was the Acti ig
16

Chief Justice, unless a new Chief Justice was appointed?

Senator Allen. There is nothing we can do about the .

any how. We cannot broaden or narrow that.

There is one thing I would like to inquire about. I

believe we need to specify the form of oath.

I think we might say the same oath as provided herei 

as given to Senators.
23

The Chairman. I have that covered later on, if you
2 willacceptthisamendment.

will accept this amendment.2tj
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-9 Senator Scott. I move acceptance of the amendment.

2 The Chairman. All in favor signify by saying "aye."

3 (Chorus of "ayes.")

4 The Chairman. Those opposed signify by saying no.

5 (No response.)

a The Chairman. The motion is unanimously approved.

7 On Rule V, it does not appear that there is any necessity

8 for change in Rule V.

9 Is there any objection to Rule v?

S 0 Without objection, Rule V is approved.

It It does not appear that there is any necessity for a

12 change in Rule VI.

13 Is there any suggestion for any change in Rule VI?

14 Without objection then, Rule VI will be approved.

15 All right now, we have Rule VII.

SG Hugh, did you have a suggestion?

17 Senator Scott. I am not sure yet as to how it goes in,

-B but given the concern over the right of counsel at either :able,

tg unless some check is provided to call duplicating witnesses.,

0 repetitive testimony, redundancy of testimony, the statement of

2 St. Claire is that this would take six months.

22 At this point I want to go off the record.

73 (Discussion off the record.)

4 Senator Scott. We can go back on the record now.

25 Now, Mr. Chairman, this appalls a lot of us, because

I
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-10 it would indicate that counsel here on one side or the oth.:r,

2 perhaps for the respondent might call 200 witnesses, and no

3 right exists to stop them except a vote of the Senate each time.

4 A vote of the Senate for what? This is what I think we

5 ought to say something about, the redundancy, or the irrel:-

6 vancy.

7 The best I have on it at this time is something like the

8 1Presiding Officer may make a preliminary ruling on any disputed

9 question as to the relevancy or redundancy of evivence, or he

10 may immediately submit any such questions to the Court, an(

t1 here I shall say Senate, for decision.

12 Any such preliminary ruling may be set aside, and t5e

13 question decided pursuant to -- and here we can eliminate -he

14 (b) of the rule. Well, it would go back. Any such prelim' nary

15 ruling may be set aside, and the question decided pursuant to

16 Subdivision (b) of this rule.

i7 This is the subdivision which takes away the Presid:.ig

S10 Officer's time limit. I would eliminate "unless the membe. .

1 be required."

20 All right, we can exclude (b) then.

21 The rule would be the Presiding Officer of the Sena .a

22 shall direct all necessary preparations in the Senate Chamln r,

23 and the Presiding Officer on the trial shall direct all th

24 forms of proceedings while the Senate is sitting -- and inci-

25 dentally, on general questions of evidence he may rule, an
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and also on incidental questions.

Why not consider something like line 17, "may rule '-n

all questions of evidence and incidental questions, including

questions as to the relevancy or redundancy of evidence."

The Chairman. Is that not covered by "all question of

evidence?" Would that not be a question of relevancy or

redundancy?

Senator Scott. Let me see. In ruling on all questions

of evidence now, is that intended to mean admissibility, or does

the word "all" mean exactly what it says?

If it does, we are probably All right.

The Chairman. I would think it is all inclusive.

Senator Allen. Where is that now?

The Chairman. Line 16 on your print there.

Senator Scott. Page four.

The Chairman. Page four, line 16, which says, "the

iSPrtreiding Officer on the trial mnay rule all questions of evidence

and incidental questions, which ruling" et cetera, and it vould

seem to me that would give him the authority to rule on ques-

tions of relevancy or redundancy of admissibility, in other

1 words, all questions of evidence that normally arise in this

trial.

Senator Scott. What do you think, Jim? Do you thil :

that includes the right to rule on redundancy?

Senator TAlen. It is more than an incidental question

f
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12 t there, and all questions in evidence, yes, that would seem to

2 me to take in all questions. It is not just the relevancy and

a these words that appear here are restrictive in nature; re3e-

4 vancy or redundancy, but this says all.

5 Senator Scott. You do not think that the word "all'

S6 'mply refers to admissibility?

7 Senator Allen. No, sir, I do not think so.

8 One thing that disturbs me, not necessarily that, bt

9 it is at a little variance with what we have been trying tc

10 do, I believe, and that is to keep the Senate status as tht

11 Senate, and I notice this amendment all the way through ree'ars

12 to "the Court," that the Court doe, this, and the Court doc

13 that.

14 Senator Scott. You mean Rule VII?

i5 Senator Allen. Your amendment.

18 Senator Scott. That was hastily drafted. I have j1 3t

17 caught it. It should be Senate throughout wherever Court

0 Q appears.

19I tried to catch it, and I did not. This amendment .s

Designed to take the place of a full amendment to Rule VII.

21 This is really a substitute since it substitutes fox

t 'he Presiding Officer and his right to direct all necessary

28 preparations, the provision that preparations in the Chambc

24 prior to trial, and administration during the trial shall 1i

25 supervised as provided by order of the Senate which is goVi .ned
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1 by the rules we discussed yesterday.

2 It says, "the Senate shall act, issue orders and decide

3 all questions other than final questions by a majority of the

4 members present.

8 "The Presiding Officer shall have no vote thereon unless

G the yeas and nays may be demanded by one-fifth of the members

7 present, or may be called for on such other basis as the Curt

S may by order shall provide."

SXIt goes on to say that:

?0 "Such votes shall be taken without debate and in the

it most expeditious manner possible. The Senate may not proceed

* in the absence of a quorum. The quorum of the Senate shall

13 constitute a quorum of the Court."

1;4 That loaves all that study and diligence stuff, and 5es

S on to add preliminary rulings as to redundancy, and he may w vit.A

1. counsel for the managers and others.

y17 I am really not sure that we need go beyond the trial or

0 other aspects. I suspect in our previous discussion it is n-'t

S going to b, favored by this Co(mnittee to lead into this busit ess

of trial order.

We have a phrase here, second page, promoting a just ad

expeditious trial. We can cover that in administrative lang- age.

2y I can see why the supporters of the Mansfield draft w uld

want this whole thing, but I myself fel disposed only to br:' ig

2 it up through Section d) and consider covering the relevancy
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1 and redundancy, and striking out of lines about number of

2 avoidable accidents, shall study dilligently -- that is to.-

3 school teacherish.

4 Senator Allen. Yes, it is.

5 Senator Scott. I do not think we are going to in tlis

o Committee agree on this trial order.

7 Senator Allen. I would offer this suggestion, Mr.. (Cair

a man. It might be well to go through all of the amendments nmd

9 see if we can approve the vast majority of them without ch< ige

10 first.

11 Senator Scott. And then to come back.

12 Senator Allen. Where the discussion is going to be.

13 Senator Scott. Why not go over them?

14 The Chairman. Let us pass Rule VII for the moment.

e1 Senator Alien. That is what I suggest be considered

I The Chairman. All right, let us go to Rule VIII.

17 In Rule VIII, consistently there, the word "accused'

18 is used, and the question was raised by some of the staff zt

S to whether we ought to use instead of the word "accused" t 

20 "person impeached."

21 Senator Scott. There was some sentiment expressed b

22 the members of the Committee.

23 The Chairman. What is the feeling on that?

24 Would you feel we should keep the word "accused," or

25 would "the person impeached" substituted for the word "accu:;ed"
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15 where it is used in four places in Rule VIII would be a satis-

2  factory substitute?

3 Senator Scott. The reason for proposing the change is

4 that this is not a criminal proceeding.

5 The Chairman. Anybody have a comment on that?

6 Senator Allen. I do not see that it is going to make a

7 whole lot of difference.

8 The Chairman. I do not think it is going to make a lot

S of difference.

10 Senator Allen. This thought occurs to me, Mr. Chairman.

11 It would lead to controversy in that some might conw and

12 that changing the word would be an effort to substitute a "aw

13 for measure of proof; changing the status of a person beinc

14 accused to a person being impeached, and it would appear t be

15 an effort to reduce the standard of proof required for con--

16 viction.

17 Senator Scott. Well, in contravention of that, Jim, my

18 attention has been called, by staff, to the fact that this is

g simply to bring this rule into accord.

20 As you can see, Rule X calls it the "person impeach.d."

21 Rule VIII says "the accused."

22 Senator Allen. Well, that is fine.

P.3 Senator Scott. "The person impeached shall be call ,

24 to answer the articles of impeachment."

25 Senator Allen. If we could go back for a minute, it is
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16 not a really substantial change, and I wonder what is to be

2 accomplished here.

3 I think it would be a lot better to go back to the

4 Senate and say look, we were able to prove all of these, ar;d

S only changes are made in these. This does not change it a greai

S deal.

Senator Pell. I think the person impeached is the

S prespondent, and I think the word "accused" is not proper.

Senator Scott. The word "accused" is not, to my mind,

Sa proper term. The term "person impeached" seems to me to be

better.

.Z Senator Pell. Or let us say the respondent.

13 Senator Scott. Or the respondent, because it is not

I a criminal trial, and I think it is simply something that t e

, original rule drafters never addressed themselves to.

The Chairman. Well, I do not have a strong feeling ..ne

u7 Iway or the other, personally. I will leave it up to the Co t-

raluiftee.

The question is, in Rule VIII the word "accused" is

s used in the present rule.

In Rule X the words "person impeached" is used, and -or

conformity some of the staff suggested we might want to cha ge

.,, this term "accused" hcse in these four instances where it a earsx,

4 to "person impeached."

25 Senator Byrd. Oh, yes, I .so move.A^5
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-17 I Senator Scott. Well, I would second it.

2 The Chairman. All in favor signify by saying "aye.'

3 (Chorus of "ayes.")

4 The Chairman. All those opposed signify by saying ao."

5 Senator Allen. No.

6 Senator Byrd. I have not heard Senator Allen's com.ants,

7 Senator Allen. I thought it brought us back to the dis-

0 cussion we had here on proof required.

g This changes the status to something bland or mild 1ly

10 using the words "person impeached," or the "respondent," wl reas

S the word "accused" here might imply the higher degree of pioof

12 required, and a relaxation of that term would indicate thai

3 possibly we are looking toward reducing the standard of pro cf

4 required.

15 Senator Byrd. Mr. Chairman, may I be heard on that.

6 The Chairman. Yes, sir.

,7 Senator Byrd. I can see that Senator Allen's point is

considerably well taken. However, I do not believe that cl-mgiuf

the words would have that result. I feel that in my own ci.ae

this would not have any bearing upon the standard of proof :hat

t would apply, and I am disposed to say that I do not belie., e

it would have any bearing upon any other Senator's standard of

Proof that he individually would apply.

24 It not only has a better sound, but I think it has . more

i5 precise application. If it is a person impeached, he not x:eed
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be needlessly accused here in my view, and here again some

Senators would differ with me; he need not be accused of

statutory offense, or having committed a crime indictable in

common law.

That is my own feeling, shared by a great number of

people in the country who happen to be Constitutional scholars,

while the opposite view is likewise shared by Constitutional

scholars.

That being my view, I think a person can be impeached

and convicted for offenses that are not crimes, .either statu-

'tory or common law crimes.

Therefore, I think the word "accused" which carries

that connotation that he is being accused of the commission of

a crime in either of those two contexts is the wrong word cnd

should be substituted.

Senator Scott. The difference, of being impeached f.r

offenses against the State as opposed to the difference of

being accused of a crie.

Senator Allen. You used the word there "convict" whf.ch

would seem to go pretty well hand in hand with the word

"accused."

I was not suggesting that it would make any Senator

change his standard of proof that ho would require.

Now, the public generally looking at our efforts her ,

and having had the discussion and the witnesses on the meC. ure
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-19 1 of proof would say well, here these fellows can change the measu e

2 of proof required, but they are eroding it, and are biting into

3 it with little deft .moves in a change in the rules.

4 Senator Scott. I think you could construe the word

5 "convicted either way.

6 If a person can be convicted of an accusation, or he can

Sbe convicted of just this unique charge, and I do not thin: the

8 word "convicted" necessarily is hitched up in all honesty ;,ith

Sthe word "accused." It could be equivalent.

10 The Chairman, We could go in presenting these rule, to

the Senate as we report them back, and point out that the .hange

12 in language here was not intended to change the standard o:

13 proof, but conform it to language used elsewhere in the ru'.es.

14 Senator Scott. I agree with that.

15 Senator Byrd. I like that,

Senator Scott. I vote Senator Hatfield for that,

The Chairman. The proposed amendment is agreed to.

Now, on Rule IX?

Senator Allen. That is in several places here.
19

The Chairman. There are four places in the substit tion
20

of Rule IX.

In Rule IX I see no reason to change it, unless the
22

Committee disires to change or fix the time to some other ;.ime
23

other than 12:30 o'clock of the afternoon of the day appoi ted,
2 and there has been historically, and hapin eu of Se
25 and there has been historically, and perhaps in lieu of Sen.:tor
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rs-20 | Allen's statement, we should leave Rule IX as it is.

2 Senator Byrd. First, let others be heard.

SSenator Scott. I have no objection to leaving it as is.

4 Senator Pell. I agree.

!  The Chairman. Senator Byrd. I agree.

The Chairnman Jinm?

Senator Allen. It is all right.

c The Chairman. Without objection, then Rule IX will be

a pproved as is.

I  Nc , Rule X is the rule I referred to earlier. That

. ij does use the term "a person impeached."

j: I see no other need for a change in Rule X.

S | ' Senator Scott. No.

Mr, The Chairman. Clatborne?

3J Senator Pell. No.

SJThe Chairman. Bob, any proposed change?

S r Senator Byrd. No, sir.

<o The Chairman. Jim?

j Senator Allen. No.

i j The Chairman. Without objection, Rule X will be app::oved

N w, Rule XI. This is the authorizing provision for

; j the appointment of a committee of 12 Senators to receive ev .-

2 i dence and take testimony.

S i*t simply gives authority for that purpose. It is '

:
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i discretionary with the Senate.

2 I see no reason for making any change in it, even though

3  it is obvious that the Senate would not desire to use it, cer-

4 tainly in the case of impeachment of the President.

5 Senator Scott. I have no objection, but I would suggest

a that in making legislative history the Chairman of this Co: t-

7 mittee be requested to say exactly what,

8 Senator Byrd. Mro Chairman, this rule was adopted :in

9 1935 when there was noiiiapeachment proceedings before the

10 Senate. It was used in the Ritter trial in 1936.

It I would only suggest that the word "shall" on line ':3

12 be changed to read "may."

13 Senator Scott. That has occurred to me, too, Bob, and

14 the reason I did not offer it, this was going so well I di<' not

1a want to add anything,

10 Mr. Chairman, I think the word "may" is better.

17 The Chairman. Well, of course, if it is upon order :f

1 the Senate, he shall. If the Senate orders him to, he is .-oing

19 to have to do it.

20 Why do we want to tinker with it? We say in the trial

2 of impeachment the Presiding Officer of the Senate, upon tlh.e

22 order of the Senate, shall appoint a committee, so it would

23 require the Senate to order him to do that, and I do not think

24 it could be left to his discretion,

25 I was just thinking do we want to tinker with it? I
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I seems to me 12 Senators is quite a big body.

2 Senator Scott. What do you think of removing the 12,

3 and just have a committee of Senators?

4 Senator Allen. A lot of reason for knocking the whole

}  thing out, it seems to me.

0 Senator Byrd. There is.

7 The Chairman. Yes, there is.

Senator Allen. Actually, the Senate should never resort

o to a thing like that.

10 Senator Scott. This is the chicken-out rule. No quas-

1t tion about it.

I. The Chairman. I think what this intends there, and 1

13 am just conjuring this up myself, if you can envision a cas..

14 of impeachment of a Federal Court Judge that is out on the UJest

j coast, and that the Senate might decide that it would be

;. adivantageous to send a Committee of Senators out there and ..ake

j somel testimony from the people that were not necessarily th.-ught

fil necessary to bring back here, that would argue for it,

i Sanator Scott, Yes, that does argue for it.

:. ,i It does also argue against the number of 12.
Ii

*2> ; '1 rhe Chairman.. R.ight.

2 Senator Scott. Which has your floor leadership, ad .ake

S the :edoral Judge case, if they are out there a month, it i.

; going to pose a problem for the rest of us trying to get a

S; quorum.
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-23 1 You need flexibility in the number, Mr. Chairman.

2 Senator Pell, I agree, Mr. Chairman.

3 Senator Byrd. Mr. Chairman, may I go back to my previous

4 proposal, where I said substitute the word "shall"?

5 The Chairman. Yes, but could I read a note from th-

6 Legislative Counsel first?

7 He says the rule was probably adopted for use durin

Impeachment of judges, in which case attendance of the fult

9 Senate has been burdensome.

10 He says see the comment by Congressman Robertson on the

t Ritter trial, page 31 at the Congressional Record.

z Senator Scott. He was in the Senate.

13 Sdnator Byrd. Mr. Chairman, I agree that the prese;,t

14 verbage makes the appointment of a committee contingent upon

San order of the Senate.

to I would like, however, to propose, so that the inte:'t

1. will be even more clear, that we strike the words, "upon tle

order of the Senate" and substitute therefore these words,

"if the Senate so orders, shall * * *."

Again, "if the Senate so orders, shall * * *,"

The Chairman. What you are saying is if the Senate so

orders, shall appoint a committee.

Z I3Senator Byrd. And strike out the number 12.

2. The Chairman. So it would read that in the trial o:

25 any impeachment the Presiding Officer of the Senate, if th.
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4 Senate so orders, shall appoint a committee of Senators to re.

2ceive evidence and take testimony.

3 Senator Byrd. Right.

4 Senator Scott. I second that.

The Chairman.- Is there objection to that language?

j~ fWithout objection then, Rule XII will be anended accord~-
yingly.

01Rule mIbiy only questions on that were as follows:

:5 First, the question of whether we want to leave the 12:3(~

o'clock stand, and then in the next to the last line, where it

S says the Senato Charber; which Cham~ber is prepared with accom-

r aodations for the reception of the House of Representatives 2 it

S{is quite clear that we cannot provide for the receptioni of

S{the N~ousc of Reprocsent_-ative s over there, and, I4 -sug estig

Ob t~ve possibility of eIliminatinq the word lrecept~.on" and i'ns(-irt

d 1' olega-tion of naembors of the House of Repre sentatiLves,R-

17Lecausc we will provide for a delegation of-members.

Senato~r yrd. Mr. Chairman trway I be heard?

I) The Chairatii. Certainly.

Senator B~yrd. I agree with the Chairman that it is

~ imeraivethat aonnthiag be done here.

Is 41 My thought wtas that we Dierely put a period after the

wo~rd chamberer' ax~d strike out-the rest of the.sentence.

24 The Chairman. Reading "in the Senate Chamber?"

~ I Senator Byrd. Yes~, sir, because it will be, I think,
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12:30 o'clock of the afternoon of the day appointed fo:

trial of impeachment unless otherwise ordered the legislative

e:cecutive business of the Senate shall be suspended, * * *"

up to the Rules Committee in consultation with the leadership

to make whatever arrangements are required.

Senator Scott. Yes, and if we give any leeway here at

all, the House is going to try to interpret as many ways as

suits them, and we have problems enough under the present space

conditions where it would be 68 members in the gallery and 50

behind some red ropes in the Chamber.

The Rules Committee in consultation with the leadership

or the staff as the case may be, ought to work out something

like that.

The Chairman. Is there a motion then to strike the

following part after the words "Senate Chamber?"

Senator Byrd. I so move.

The Chairman, Is there objection?

Without objection, the rule is so amended.

Senator Byrd. Mr. Chairman, I would not want to quibble

over this time of 12:30, but there could be some circumstance

which would militate against that particular hour.

Should we not leave some flexibility for the Senate to

meet at twelve, or 11:30, or 11:00 o'clock?

The Chairman. We could insert after the word "impeach-

ment," the words "unless otherwise ordered," so it would read

REPRODUCED AT THE NATIONAL'ARCHIVES (NF
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-26 I Senator Byrd. The only problem I would have with. tlat .

2 would be that it might be interpreted to modify something l0

3 that preceding phrase "other than the time."

4 Senator Scott. Why not do it this way, "at 12:30 o'clock

5 of the afternoon of the day appointed, unless otherwise ordered'

6 and there you are modifying the time, "unless such time shz ll

7 be otherwise fixed."

8 Senator Byrd. At 12:30 o'clock on the afternoon an their

9 put a conma, or such other hour as the Senate may order anc

10 then another comma.

11 The Chairman. Of the day appointed for the trial of

12 impeachment the legislative and executive business of the r ,nat<

13 shall be suspended.

14 I think that makes it quite clear that would relate )nly

ij to the time.

16 Senator Byrd. That is right.

17 The Chairman. Is there objection to that language?

18 Senator Scott. No.

19 The Chairman. Without objection then, that languagE

20 will be inserted on Rule XII.

1 I^ On Rule XIII, two provisions there. One is on the q tes-

22 tion of whether we want to use twelve o'clock, and then imn. d-

23 lately following that there has apparently crept into the riles

A4 a mistake, and I would sugcjest that we strike out "for suct

f, thing."

p!
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Senator Scott. What line?

The Chairman. Line eight.

Senator Scott. The words "for such thing?"

The Chairman. Yes.

Senator Scott, Why not first adopt the same time az.end-

mont as in Rule XII, so that it would read "shall?" We do say

"shall be unless otherwise ordered, twelve o'clock noon."

The Chairman. Let us strike out "for such thing" arid it

would read "when the hour shall arrive the Presiding Officur

Sof the Senate shall announce."

The only change is you eliminate "for such thing."

Senator Pell. The Presiding Officer of the Senate ,.hall

That means what it says, and does not mean the Chief Justice,

right?

i Senator Byrd. That is right.

Senator Pell. So we go back to Rule X,. where the

Sreference thore "Presiding Officer of the Senate shall appoint

Sa committee of Senators," that does not mean the Chief Justice.

Senator Byrd. That is right.

The Chairman. All right.

Senator Allen. Just a moment on that. That is goi.g

to be kind of a confusing situation.

What it looks like they are doing at that time, the: are

having a two track system. Mean there is nothing new un ar

the sun, Senator Byrd, because this looks like we are haviig a

I

I

I
I

I

I
I

I

I

I
I i

i

1

I

1
f

1

I
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S I two track system.

2 Senator Byrd. Except that the Chief Justice and Judges.

3 Senator Allen. So here we have a legislative session

4 there, and the Presiding Officer says well, it is time to go,

5 that is the Presiding Officer of the Senate says it is time to

6 go into the other business.

7 If we are on the impeachment to the exclusion of legis-

0 lative business, is this not going to require that the Presidin

i Officer of the Senate rush in there, even though they start.3d

10 the impeachment at ten, then this requires the Presiding Of icea

1i even though the impeachment is going on, this would require

12 Senator Eastland to rush in at twelve o'clock and say all

13 right, the hour of twelve has arrived and we are going into

14 the impeachment trial.

15 The Chairman. Well, if we were in legislative business

16 before that I think that is proper.

17 Senator Allen. What if you started the impeachment <t

8 ten o'clock?

10 The Chairman. Well, except it says unless otherwise

0 ordered.

1 If you started at ten o'clock, that would be as othe .:wis

22 ordered.

23 Senator Allen. As to the time?

24 The Chairman. As to the time

25 Senator Allen. Then this hour rolls around, the
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9 1 Presiding Officer of the Senate is supposed to announce it.

2 Senator Scott. Staff suggested instead of striking out

3 "for such thing," they suggest "when the hour for sitting shall

4 arrive."

5 The Chairman. Is this not covered in the last sentence,

6 the adjournment of the Senate sitting in said trial shall i.ot

7 operate as an adjournment of the Senate.

o I believe that would cover it.

9 Senator Byrd. I can see one problem which Senator .llen

10 has anticipated.

1\ When we adopt a resolution in the beginning at each

12 Congress that the Senate shall meet at the hour of twelve roon

T3 unless otherwise ordered, that means that we have to do it 'y

14 unanimous consent from day to day, if say we want to meet Et:

15 11 o'clock.

I There could be a situation arising during the impeac..uent

17 trial when although the desire is to meet at 11:30, and di.spensej

1I with the reading of the Legislative Journal, and pick up a

9 little morning business, and so on, there might be an objec'-ion,

20 and we would be held to the twelve o'clock meeting.

21 TYhat being the case, we would be required to come in at

^ twelve o'clock, and this would require us to, if we decided that!

t3 the hour of the day at which the Senate shall sit upon the

4 trial of impeachment shall be at twelve o'clock noon on tha:.

25 date, then we are confronted with a dilemma wherein we have the

f
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*30 1 trial of impeachment which has to go forward, and it might be

2 imperative that the Senate meet before that hour of twelve noon

3 and conduct some other business, so the hour of twelve noor,

4 this would require that the Presiding Officer of the Senate be

5 presiding at that moment.

6 I think that is what Senator Allen has in mind.

7 Senator Allon. That is right.

8 The Chairman. May I ask, Dr. RiddiCk, what has beer

a the procedure in the past?

10 Dr. Riddick. Well, we have selected Presiding Officers

.i other than the President Pro Tern. You have your two sessions.

2 That is definitely a two track system, and when you come in,

13 say for example, you come in at twelve o'clock for legislat:.ve

14 business you might meet until 12:30, and then you go into t:ie

1 trial, 

10 Then if you go until four o'clock, and you adjourn t'.e

17 trial, you are still back in legislative session to transact

Is further legislative business during that day if you wanted to.

39 That has been the practice.

20 To resolve what Senator Byrd might be thinking there,

certainly to make it crystal clear, if you said unless othe: -

22 wise ordered by the adoption of a motion, or words to that

Si effect.

24 Senator- Byrd. It might be difficult to adopt a moti n.

23 Why could we not simply resolve it like this, Dr.?
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I You could say the Presiding Officer of the Senate, zxnd

2 then put a comma in the event of a legislative or executive

3 session having preceded, and that means if you have had a

4 legislative session and executive session to take up nomin itions

5 or something preceding that, it is possible that you would have

8 an executive session to take up the nomination of a Vice

7 President, for instance.

0 You might be willing to do it by unanimous consent, in

9 which case the Presiding Officer of the Senate would have 'een

10 presiding, and in that event then he would announce, shall so

it announce when that hour occurs.

12 If there had been no legislative or executive sessi-n

13 preceding that, and we had come in for this, then it is clar

14 that he is not in the Chair at that moment.

15 Senator Scott. Could I ask you to indulge me a momnt?

16 We had this Party leadership meeting at 11:30. I k ow

17 generally you want to sit with the members of the Minority side.

18 I would like to say that I have no objection to wha' you

19 do here, or with the remaining sections with the exception of

20 the fact that Rule XIV and Rul& XXIII generally I would li'e to j

21 be heard, and I would like to reserve the opportunity for :-ther

22 Senators on this side and myself to be here to discuss the

23 question of hearsay, the question of the division or nomndi-ision

24 of articles of impeachment.

25 This also involves Rule VII, Rule XXIII and Rule XX..V.

f
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-32 1 Senator Byrd. These two other amendments which I intend

2 to offer, at least propose, Senator Scott, I would want you to

3be here.

4 Senator Scott. Could we just-reserve it as to whatev, er

Syou gentlemen would see to be likely controversial, those are.

SIthe only'ones I would like to be here on.

7 These drafting changes I have no bbjection to.

SThe Chairman. When would you suggest that we meet again?

SI would like to got into that.

10 Senator Scott. We can try for t-wo this afternoon.

11 The Chairman. Very well, when we recess, we will recZess

izIuntil two this afternoon.

SI Senator Scott4. I specifically say for the-record,' that

on these auggestiond by the staff of changes, with the excc-?tiol'

o, th~e potentially controversial ones, I have no objection.

The Chairman. Let me ask Dr. Riddick a question hei*.i.

SDr. RidcickX, did any problem, ever arise under Rule 7.7II?~

IDr. Riddick. I do not t'-hink so,, but Legisilative Cou isell

in1:soxt of wre out a phrase that would certainly alien'r-

; ' :T:: residingZu:icz2Lo the Senate" strike out la,,
insz2t; OThe .Pvc-;iding Officer o: the Senate in the event z

Zel teclative or executive seszioii has preceded the beginning

o$ a daily sossioa or- a trial of impeachment shall announce
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-33 1 the beginning of the trial at the time fixed therefore."

2 Senator Allen. Let me suggest this, Mr. Chairman, and

3 Dr. Riddick.

4 I believe it would take care of it if you just knock out

5 "the Presiding Officer of the Senate shall so announce" because

6 if he is there, he is going to be there, and he does not need

7 to make an announcement about it, and when the time comes, the

8 Presiding Officer of the trial will make a proclomation.

9 You do not need two proclomations there. If the Pr,.-

10 siding Officer of the Senate is there for legislative business

!t good, but if you do not have any legislative business there is

2 no need for him coming in and making an announcement.

13 Just knock him out there. He does not have any place

14 there.

35 The Chairman. Do I correctly understand then that -our

16 suggestion would be on line eight, to eliminate the words "for

17 such thing?"

8 Senator Allen. On line 12.

^ The Chainran. Well, on line eight you would elimin- te

I the words "for such thing."

Senator Allen. Oh, yes, that has already come out,

'2 j The Chairman. And then?

23 Senator Allen. I have line 11 on that. I must hav

24 a different print here.

25 The Chairman. Line nine you would eliminate the
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S34 words "the Presiding Officer of the Senate shall *

Senator Allen. I must have a different print here,

because these lines are different.

The Cairman. Shall so announce.

Siator Allen. I have it now, r. Chai-rman.

Thwe Chai-:mana. We would eliminate then the words "for

such thing," and then eliminate the nent following, "the

PresiO.ing Of ficofr hf! Sth nat shall so announce and vrify.

That v/ould he the entire eli-mination.

%Sernator 3%rd. No, leave in "and thereupon."

The Chairman. You would say "when the hour shall a-cive

the ruponidin Officer upon. such cause shall cause such pxoclom-

tic.-ollto be 1udc c?

'7~ ~'x.:~~cJthewhoet-a -incj.

the: a,,- E t h.-.h :he Senate r'hall sit upon

*~f*Thip ~n~t ~aX2 be ~ ossot'nC.Cvni-e Ord,-:ed,

wiO -iz d v}whn the hour -!'hall ari:iv- the

I ~~~rcj0lxrupon vuch tri-al shall. caiasea proclomation -.o I

~)C :n~d ~d tic :fi~~:o f tho trial zhal.proceed.

"The C7,ai-'cia-,n ioS th~i e senate sitting in such trial ci. ll

nnit oc a s .a -errn of the Sonate, but upon ouch

SI':

~djo.ti3~:nmi CIC~.t th ! c to shall rL uxtte the #-onsidciration of it-

ian&

Tiny :j crtiorn o that an'endmezt?

13ona;tor Tcll. : s there not some thSougcjh about the
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35

5 I traditional lack of the Presiding Officer turning the gave,. over

2 to the Chief Justice?

3 The Chairman. We do not have to spell that out in L;he

4 rules.

5 Without objection, the amendment will be approved.

6 Rule XIV?

7 Now, I see no necessity for any change there.

8 Is there objection to any of Rule XIV?

9 Without objection, it will be approved.

10 Senator Byrd. May I ask, Mr. Chairman, and Dr. Ridrdick,

i1 would it serve possibly a good purpose to strike the word 'shall'

12 on line 4 . and insert the word "may?"

13 It may be more convenient just to adjourn the Senat.

14 sitting at the trial until the next day until the hour it :s

I to resumile.

16 Dr. Riddick. Under the rule you would have two immediate

17 adjournments. One, you would adjourn the trial, and immediately

r 1 adjourn the session.
1:30

19

20

22

23

24

i
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Senator Byrd. Why not have it "may"?

Dr. Riddick. I see.

The Chairman. "but on such adjournment the Senate mcy

resume the consideration of its legislative and executive

business."

Is that it?

Senator Byrd. Yes.

On this rule, it is forced to go back into legislative

or Executive Session.

Dr. Riddick. The only thing, if you went into it, i:.

would be like unfinished business, and you would immediate ly

make another motion to adjourn, if you did not want to tri as-

act any business.

Senator Byrd. You see some harm that would be done if

we changed "shall" to "may"?

Dr. Riddick. Yes.

It takes two adjournments.

Senator Byrd. Under the present rules.

What I am saying is, why is it necessary that we not

change the rules so as to allow for the Senate to adjourn

sitting as a trial at 5:30 today until the hour of 12 o'c.ock

tomorrow, sitting again as a trial?

Dr. Riddick, Then you might have to be compromising

because it says, "The adjournment of the Senate sitting i; said

trial shall not operate as an adjournment of the Senate."
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2 5 You are going to have to have two adjournments.

2  Senator Byrd. That is true, you would. That is all

3 right. Let us leave it as it is.

4 The Chairman. As is.

5 Rule XIV will be approved.

a Is there any objection to any part of Rule XV?

? "Counsel for the parties shall be admitted'to appear and

f be heard upon an impeachment."

9 Without objection?

10 Senator byrd. Wait a minute.

*' Rule XIV, did we give consideration to that?

2. The Chairman. Yes.

s We approved that a moment ago before you went back to

1.4 XIII.

S; Senator toBy.,rd. We did?

S! The Chairiman. If you desire to reopen it, we will.

7 Do you have any question on Rule XIV?

3. Snator Byrd. If the Chair will just indulge me a nmoaient.

19 jIt is talking about reading of the Journal, is it not?

* : 'The Chairman. No.

. I think it is talking about the reporting of it, the ':ame

S}i2 as you record and report the noral proceedings.

Si| Senator Byrd. The :-eporting of would be the reading rof

i. i the Journal the next morning, or the dispensing of the reading

c5 of the Journli.

p
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3 1 That is all right.

2 The Chairman. All right.

3 Rule XV, we have approved.

4 Rule XVI?

5 Is there any objection to any part of Rule XVI?

6 Senator Byrd. I see no objection.

7 The Chairman. Without objection, Rule XVI will be

8 approved.

0 Rule XVII?

10 Are there any suggested changes to Rule XVII?

It Senator Allen. To what extent is this rule qualified

Z2 then by other desires of Senators that Members might ask

IS questions?

14 In other words, this just seems to contemplate a dirct-

t5 cross without, for instance, questions by Members?

16 The Chairman. We do have elsewhere the provisions -- I

17 think this would refer directly to the examination and crcss-

1g examination, but we do have provision for Senators to sub-it

i9 questions elsewhere.

0 Senator Allen. I see.

21 Senator Byrd. Mr. Chairman and Dr. Riddick, is ther. any

22 reason why we should be concerned about the limitation to one

23 person on behalf of the party producing them of the examination

24 of the witness?

25 Dr. Riddick. The only thing was time saving, I thin...
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4. I think we adopted orders, as I recall, to the contrary

2  that we have allowed more than one.

3 Senator Allen. That is custom in court.

n The Chairman. Customary.

Senator Pell. After being cross-examined, what if th-s

u other side wants to go back and forth?

S\ The Chairman. They can do that.

Senator Pell. They have that right?

" The Chairman. Without objection, that rule will be

W approved then, Rule XVII.

?. Rule XVIII, any objection to Rule XVIII?

2?. Senator Allen. I think it is interesting to note, having

*' a j read some of the proceedings in some of-these other impeach-

' ment proceedings that this rule means just what it says.

D | The witnesses apparently do stand rather than sit at the

I wi t',-ass stand.

I noticed that in one of the impeachment proceedings, if

?. i tht;: is to be tokn literally, the witness stand.

, Is that correct. Dr. Riddick?

U J Did you notice that?

I Dr. Riddick. Yes.

.:, Senator Byrd. The present rules require the Senator to

stand when he addresses lhe Chair.

I have noticed a few times that Senators will object

*^ while sitting. Ofton an objotcion will not stand.
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5 I t. ink we ought to all stand when we address the Chair.

2 Dr. Riddick. It is contrary to the rules.

3  We had one experience when Senator Langer got permission

4  to sit in his seat and talk for hours. And when the Majority

5  Leader came back in, he nearly blew his top.

6 Senator Byrd. By the way, Mr. Chairman, as an aside here,

7 I think it would be conducive to the better decorum and o :der

S in the Senate -- we need not do this now -- to require that

9 when a Senator votes, he votes standing in his place.

0 I think we would have less of that New York Exchange

11 atmosphere with all Senators in the well, and get to thei;:

12 seats and stay there.

13 The Chairman. Without objection, Rule XVIII will be

14 approved.

6 Rule XIX?

t I would like to make this suggestion.

17 "If a Senator wishes a question to be put to a witne-!s"

i -- the suggestion has been made that we then insert "or t a

9 manager or counsel of the person impeached," and then go on,

S£ "'or to offer a motion or order (except a motion to adjour:.),

2 it shall be reduce to writing, and put by the Presiding

22 Officer."

23 Senator Allen. There is possibly one omission. It 'oes

24 not cover the counsel for the managers.

25 The Chairman. I suppose not. I would presume that .he
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manager could speak to his counsel.

We could say manager or his counsel or counsel of the

.~personA impeached -- does that cover it, Jim?

4 Senator Allen. Yes.

The Chairmnan. Is there any objection to that?

o Dr. Riddick. The only trouble is that the managers speak

7 for the House completely.

oThe counsel generally assists the Dian ages ''without paz-

Dticipating like the counsel for the respondent who taken tVie

whole burden and addresses the Chair and everything else.

The Chairman. Yes.

~ It really is the managers that speak on the part of t'ie

13 1HiouaG rather tha~i the counsel for, the managers*.'

Senator Allen. Where you would not feel that the cou t~sel

for Whe managers would be asking questions and so forth?

- The Chairman. From thme precedence, the managers then-

selvwis have beex) the acotive itapngers.

Senator Alleh. 'ie is just sitting there, carrying bos

* The Chairiman. I think he is there to confer.

Senator Allen. I. dont make any Paint of it. I th'ght

it t.7ould be well to comiplei: it.

The Chairman. Is there any objection to that arnendme-to

to teinsertion af:e tha vword "witness" --"or to a mana er

or Co conso f h pe :son impeached"?

41Wthout objv--ti-.n tcnrte mndet il Gapprove.,
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-7 Rule XIX.

2 Senator Byrd. Before you go to Rule XX, Senator Jav,.ts

3 raised a matter in his testimony that by the time a Senator

4 could reduce a question to writing, the train may have parsed

5 him by.

6 He preferred that a Senator be allowed to stand and

7 address the Chair and say, "Mr. President, I have a question

8 of the witness."

9 Then he would sit down and propose it in writing, bu-; he

10 would have announced that, and things would abate until he. had

it had time to write it.

12 The Chairman. Is that not implicit?

IS If you send a written question in, would you not address

14 the Chair?

15 You have got to get the Chair's attention.

16 Would you not say, "Mr. President, I have a question I

97 wish to submit to the witness"?

$a Senator Byrd. I think it i: implicit, but I think S<nato

19 Javits did raise that.

20 The Chairman. Otherwise, you cannot get the Chair's

21 attention.

22 If you have a question, you cannot just wave it up in, the

23 air.

24 Senator Byrd. Do you agree, Doctor, that that really

25 raises no problem?
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Dr. Riddick. It depends on what the policy of the Com-

mittee would be in that regard.

It would seem to me that just reading the past cases,

Members of the Senate have written out questions and sent them

to the desk, and maybe they were not answered then.

The concept I got from Senator Javits was that he was

calling attention to the Chair that he wants to put this q.es-

tion right now and not let the Chair hold it up for a few

minutes later while some others might be pursuing a question

or thought that they were interested in.

The Chairman. But he still proposed to send it forward

in writing, you see.

Dr. Riddick. That is right.

The Chairman. I think that is the only way a person .:oulc

get the attention of the Chair, that he has a question.

Senator Allen. During ith testimony, there may be an

interruption on a different point, even on that point, and it

might confuse the counsel in the line of questioning he wa:;

engaged in. That was one of the provisions of the proposed

rules that I liked rather well, where they provided that tl;h

Chief Judges should receive these questions from the Memrbers

and put them after the direct and cross.

What Senator Javits has in mind is something night occur

to a Senator that is not being covered, and he should have a

right to put it in. But it does present problems.
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I do not have any suggestions on it, but it sure could

unset counsel, if he is asking a series of questions and a

Senator butts in and says I have got a question to ask, ax:d say,

wait a minute while I write it down, and goes up there. And

they look at it and ask it. By that time, the witness may have

recovered his cool and decided his answer to this series of

questions.

Dr. Riddick. You could put it in but it might be redundant.

But you could add a new sentence, "A Senator may stand anc.,

upon obtaining recognition, inform the Presiding Officer c<f his

intention to r.ubmit a question."

The Chairman. I think we had better hold that quest. on

for further discussion.

Senator Allen. I think so.

The Chairman. If we are going to make it so that th,

Senators can be popping up all over the floor and addressing

the Chair, again we are going to run into some problems,

think.

Senator Byrd. No. XIX is over?

The Chairman. It will be subject to reconsideration if we

discuss that issue further when we have the minority represent-

ati ve.

Now, with respect to Rule XX, I would suggest that wt add

Rule XX to those to be held for further consideration wit) the

minority because, in this one. I think we have several qu< 3tions

s!
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SI~ to ':., resolved.

2 One, we -ha*-vo the question to resolve whether we are c j)ing

/ to go into clozt!C session while deliberating uponl our deci-;ions
4 And a suggestion has bc.n mnsiade t hat thtA be open as well, -Is

5 the rest of the Proctec1Jqa-s.

6 Thn hE additional qu-sdon ilJ. arise as i.o whethur we

7 art qoirnj to 1W3WLde 'h ve shall o into closed sezsion 44.n

e 11 tl; : venz Lhai: naoer~; of national security are to be disc-.sased 1

" ii Th third *ucsticd1 :olatinq to this would be to deter-ine

w j if we rC going Lo a~avl o provision for closed session to -ake

tho decision 6 W w-o what it rt;.uj.re- to go into closed sess on.

T12.- k tt thin subj(;ct .atO e should be discussed with uuar

S co.l e acu es.

u'Lue XXI, I would iqgesL that at th -boti-.yi of Rule ':)(I,

I 6v \i r i.o the woca.3 11y ordsr, o.xtc.nd tht- -Line," and 1nser.: in

~8 litu thereocf: "crw;se orzderd.

I say iA oro this re, !c;(o We sday 'Und all motions,

3B ii j he arg 'ula or not excuedin onie hour on eani side, u less

the SI a te e 3 h all b0Y -d ar ,t ni dtdhe time"

In other wI.'-ds, we have no provision for s5orteninq t~e

21 iI .

I can nell :xvi.ion the fac tnat. -we might w#ant Lo ad-.pt

a U saying yi.-)u rall have 15 minutur, to discuss this mnater.

0 IThis woulLL qive us kat preroqative.

25 Senator Alen. it s3ys "net oxceedirn4 one hour" thou:h.
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The Chairrndn. Yes.

But it says "unlesf3 the Senate shall, by order, extend

the time. "

It does not say that the Senat~e can shorten the time less

than one hour.

f fSo if we insert the word "otherwise ordered," that would

7 q" vi the Senate the righ-t to extend as well as to shorten.

Senator B13"rd. That is a good suggestion -- well, what

w w.r'. i the word:-,yo-.u were inserting?

20The C "ot 'ciherwise orUaerad."

S3- mator 13y.d. That: we puL(- those words immediately af'.er

i h o iv

,~ jThci Chairmn.l That- would be fiyva -- f or not exceedir'j one

T hcor -wait a minu'ce.

~LIYou still have got "oin each side."

Seor v. I would not ant these words to be

r 3Jtpreted as>tcdifying ay!.inqj elsa in that zule other .:han

1:one hou3-

rTlhe Cha_-r0_Ttn. Wll, it follows "shall be argued for aot

F~dvqonu 1our on eoch side, unless ;th~e fSenate shall (.'-her-

wis.order. S

S en ator --,rd. For not eXceeding one hour unless the

3tnae -hall otherwise order on each side.

it can be set out in commas.

Otherwisfa, it could be argued that your nodLicaio

9
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I wall, It could be argued that the Senate could order that one

2 side not have an opportunity to argue.

3 The Chairman. All right.

4 Shall be argued for not exceeding one hour unless the

5 Senate shall otherwise order -- out of brackets --- on each

6 side.

7 Is there objection?

8 Without objection, approved.

0 Rule XXII?

10 Is there anyone that has any desire to make any chang': in

11 Rule XXII?

12 Senator Allen. Well, I have an inquiry.

i3 At what stzge would the Members of the Senate have an

1 opportunity to :n3eak?

15 .The Chairman. That is the issue we have remaining un er

0 ona of the other rules.

Senator Allen. Would not the Senators have an opport nity

to hava their: innut at this time?

Senator ay d. I would not think so.

The Chairman. Not aL this time.

Thiis s the a-rgument to the Senate. The Senate will ave

the opportuni.Ly to debate during their deliberations.

2 Senator Allon. Would this come before or after the a.gu-

S'I'i:. byvto ,h-a 'tor. : then?

: . i S.na,.or Et3yr' . D f o ,: .
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I The Chairman. This would come before?

2 Senator Allen. And at what stage do the Senators come in?

3 Senator Byrd. When all the arguments are closed.

4 Senator Allen. After this, though, there would be al

5 opportunity for the Senators to be heard?

6 The Chairman. Well, among themselves or openly if we

7 decide to have it open, that is the issue that is covered in

S Rule XXIV which is to be reserved when our colleagues are with

9 us.

10 Senator Allen. I see.

Pj The Chairman. As a matter of fact, Rule XXIII and X<;IV

both -- and Rule XXIII gets to the question of whether we are

13 going to have a division of the charges under an article, and

14 whether or not we have a division if a conviction on any cae

15 of those divided portions is adequate.

sf, There are a lot of questions there to be resolved wii.t

17 that one, so XXIII and XXIV will be held over for conside nation

1 with our colleagues.

19 Senator Byrd. Did we approve Rule XXII?

o^ The Chairman. Yes, we did approve Rule XXII.

ET Senator Allen. There is no limit placed on the leng h of

; t:'hei .argument here?

" Senator Byrd.. Right.

S!I Senator Allen. Should that be limited?

2 Senator Byrd. I do not believe so.
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1 Now, the Senate may, depending upon the circumstances at

- the time, decide to work out with the parties a stipulation

3 and then enter an order.to that effect.

4 Is that not right, Doctor?

ii Dr. Riddick. That is correct.

6 The Chairman. The Senate could enter orders to that

7 effect.

o Now, XXIII and XXIV will be held for further consider tion

9 by our colleagues.

j0 On XXV, I ssume there is no reason for modification -f

0i1 Rule XXV, although in the forms that are set out in connec .ion

I2 there, I would like to sugcjcst that when you come to the

13 "Porm of oath to be administered to the members of the Sen te,"

14 that there be inserted immediately after the word "Senate,

5 the words "and the Chief Justice," so it would read, "Form of

g1 oath to be administered to the members of the Senate and t e

17 Chief Justice sitting in the trial of impeachments."

3i So that means that the Chief Justice would take the s me

9 oath thit the Senators would taka.

o d Is there any objection to that?

St , Senator Al3.n. There has been the possibility raised of

.. the Chief Justice being ill, and so could you not word tha

23 "Presiding Officr of the trial" to take care of that con-

24 tingency?

2g5 It is not important.
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No, that is all right.

"Presiding Officer sitting in the trial of impeachments."

The Chairman. Just say "and the Presiding Officer si-tinr

in the trial of impeachment."

Without objection, then, that will be so amended.

Senato. Byrd. Mr. Chairman, while we are at that poi'lt,

unl.-F.& I forget' this thought later, would the Chair feel tliat

it would at leasI': be worthy of consideration to this Comrni:tee

to recommend to the Judiciary Committee that a constitutional

arime,dmi'ent be considered to provide for an emergency in the

event the Chie Justice of the United States was not available

The Chairman. Well, the Constitution says the Chief

Justice shall be the Presiding Officer.

Senator Allen. I was thinking though of someone else

might be filling that role as was suggested, the Senior Judge

might take over in the event of his ability --

The Chairman. I do not think it is too important.

Senator Bvrd. Then the person impeached may be a judga

and it would not be the Chief Justice presiding.

Senator Allen. That is what I say.

The Chaiiman. You are suggesting what?

Senator Allen. "and Presiding Officer of the trial."

The Chairman. "and the Presiding Officer of the trial" --

"at the trial."

Senator Allen. That would be superfluous there, I th.nk.

1

I

I

:"
i
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.6 E to preside over the trial of impeachment of the President?

2  He might die, and that would put us in one tremendous bind

3 because the Constitution says that the Chief Justice shall

4 preside.

5 The Chairman. -It would certainly be worthy of suggestion

that they give it some consideration.

7 Senator Byrd. I wonder if the Chairman and the Committee

S might not want to address a letter at some future time to '.he

S Chairman of the Judiciary Committee calling attention to i':?

iO I do not think it would be presumptious because we ha-'e

1 bee~i involved in these rules, and it is a matter of concer for

2 me, - least.

13 Senator Allen. I agree.

r:i Another thing occurs to me, as the Rules Conmittee mi.-ht

S po.-'.ib.l.y recoTr:ilnd a constitutional amendment providing fo.c

Salrnate method of inmoeaching Federal Judges, or an excl-:sive

S mehoid. They ought to be tried in District Courts, it se--s tc

S me, or some other way rather than making the Hiouse impeach and

, th i ' o '.ct e try.

-j Thers are so many of them.

The Chairmin. There are certainly a lot of them.

Senator Alleu. Four hundred or more.

2 The Chairman. We hope they would not all be; impeache' at

th am(.c time.

S;R. Senator Byrd. Would you have the Clerk: make a note o"
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Yes, sir.

one is Rule XXVI, and I have no proposeL to

There is one other point under XXV. It is

The Chairman.

The remaining

mak,: there.

Dr. Riddick.

the last word.

The Chairman.

"unTess otherwise

"court" and insert

It would read

We have tried

Senator yrd.

The Chairman.

XV,

That is just before the start of Rule ;XVI,

"un.ss other:--ise ordered by the Senate."

We have gotten away from the use of the word "court."

Senator Dvrd. Mr. Chairman, may I interject this remainder

that Chief Justice Chase took strong exception to certain

actions that had been taken by the Senate at a time when ii was

jnot sitting e:r a court.

S There may be a time during the conduct of the trial -- I

Think I am nitpicking -- there may be a time during the cor'luct

Sof the trial when it certainly would be -- when the Sergean at

i. Arma would be called upon to servc a writ of some kind. An

il whi., perhaps it is a fiction, this order would not be by t .e

:;enai.e sitting as the Senate, unless it would be ordered by the

Ii

Yes, the last word of the form on Rule X

ordered by the court" -- strike the word

the word "Senate."

"unless otherwise ordered by the Senate."

Sto conform.

Where is that?

r
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8 1 Senate sitting as a court -- do you see any problem there?

2 I do not see a great problem.

8 Dr. Riddick. They eliminated the word "court" in all other

4 places in the rules for the Johnson trial except here.

5 The Chairman. You see, even the form -- the directic. fo

the service of the subpoenaing says, "The Senate of the United

S States to ___, greeting:"

Senator Byrd. What was your proposal?

7 The Chairman. Was just to eliminate the word "court" and

;0 insert "Senato" -- "unless otherwise ordered by the Senate."

3 Senator Byrd. Okay.

(. The Chairman. Without objection, that will be approved.

13 Is there iny objection to Article XXVI?

14 Without objection, then, Article XXVI will be approved.

y5 Now, that takes us through the articles. It leaves four

f o them for further discussion with the remaining members.

:f I would invite the members to consider whether they w-int

S to .idd any additional articles covering items that will no,

A, sideration.

b6: cav#e red in tes3 four that will be taken for further ccri-

Senator Bv:d. I have thought of at. least two other

i aml ndmtnts, and ;t:hey right better be presented in the forn, of

i addii-ional articles. I will not do it at this point.

The Chairnm. . C was not suggjsting that you be requi -ed

o5 to Ireent these now. Theso are matt..rs that e held oper for
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9 1 further discussion.

2 We will resume at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

3 I would like to raise one question, though.

4 Does the Committee wish to print its Executive Hearinqs

6 of August 5 and 6?

6 That was the testimony of other Senators in order that

7 they could b- released to the public?

8 Senator Byrd. I so move.

9 Senator Allen. Yes.

Io The Chairman. Without objection, then that is approved.

51 Senator Allen. At the conference, several Senators s id

12 that they hoped that we would not take final action until 'hey

13 had an opportunity to present statements. I am not sure w-ethe

14 they ;-neant orally or submit written statements.

15 Dut Senator McClellan wanted the opportunity, and I b liev

ti at least one other Senator expressed the same view.

S7 The Chairman. We did announce that the record would ':e

Sl held open until August 9 for the submission of statements .'y

V ,l additional Senators, and I think they have all been notifi d to

20 that effect.

l Senator Allen. Good.

22 The Chairman. Senator McClellan's people are working with

;,3 the staff.

4 Senator Byrd. Mr. Chairman, Rules I through VII were

25 discussed before I was able to get here.
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1 May I have the approval of the Committee to examine these

2 rules and perchance offer some minor amendments in the next

3 meeting?

4 The Chairman. Certainly.

I can go through those very briefly.

The first three were approved as is.

On Rule IV, after the words *said Chief Justice," it was

8 amended to insert "shall be administered the oath by the Pr:e-

9 siding Officer of the Senate and."

pz That simply provided for administering of the oath.

Rule V was approved as is,

h ule VI wa approve' as is.

And for Rule VII, t - have held that over for further c on-

. I sideration.

i Seiator Byrd. Fine.

1- The Chairim.a:. We mill reopen any of those that you desir ei

S to consider.

Senator Byrd. Very well. Thanks.

The Chairman. The Conmmittee will stand in recess unt 1

4 2 o'clock this afternoon.

Thank you vury much.

S (Whereupon, at 12;02 p.m., the Comanittee recessed, to

.!i reLcvane at 2:00 p.m., the same day.)

i

I+
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1 AFTERNOON SESSION

? (2:45 p.m.)

3 The Chairman, On the record.

4 Senator Byrd. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following arend-

5 ment, to-wit: Rule XXIII is amended by inserting at the

S beginning of the text the following new sentence:

7 "An article of impeachment shall not be divisible fo: the

S pDurpose of voting thereon at any time during the trial."

9 May I just say at the moment, so that Senators and s'-aff

i will be thinking about it, my reasons for offering this ai end-

S me.nt are as follows:

i ) We have, for example, in the first article of impeachment,

83 as reported to the House of Representatives by the House

14 Judiciary Committee, nine specific charges.

5 | Under cur present standing rules, which would be followed

16 inasmuch as the impeachment rules are silent thereon, the ques-

7 tion would be divisible.

, it Consequently, Article I, as submitted by the House

S Judiciary Committee, would be subject to division and votf.ng

S in nine separate instances. In other words, nine votes could

Sbe requested on those nine charges contained in Article I.

Also, a vote for conviction on any one of those nine

2' sseprate provisions would fulfill the constitutional require-

.4 ments for conviction, and the respondent would be automat cally

25 removed from office, without fur:tl-t votes on the other
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I provisions of the article and also, of course, upon other

2 articles.

3 I feel that it would not only be time consuming and con-

4 fusing, and a matter which could create great chaos and division,

5 bitterness, and ill will if the President in this instance

6 should be convicted on one only of those nine separate cha.ges.

7 The country would remain divided, and many people would feel

a he had been railroaded out of office; that the Senate had taken

3 undue advantage of him, and that the Senate had been unfair.

W0 I therefore do not believe that the charges should be

S divisible within an article and notwithstanding that rule imong

l. the Standing Rules of the Senate which permits a division, I

53 move at such appropriate time, will move at such appropriate.

time for the adoption of my amendment, as amended, if amen.led

S at that time.

^ I am not saying that it shall not be divided at any tiIme

1 during the trial because the House of Representatives -- wJ

S really have no control over that. If the House'of Represe.ita-

tives wants to amand its own articles after they have bsen

submitted to the Senate, it could do so and could not only

divide them, it could strike them out or change them. So 1:

would rather insert the written words for the purpose of v),tin

thereon at any time during the time of trial.

The Chairman. Any discussion?

,i Senator ila'field?
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Senator Hatfield. I do not have any questions.

I wonder if maybe the Parliamentarian might comment on

That.

Oh, I see. I do not have the updated document.

5 Has there been a change?

0 Senator Byzd. I had better let all the members know that

7 I have written in these words following the word "divisib ." -

8 "for the purpose of voting thereon."

9  Senator Hatfield. I am impressed by the argument thet

to has been prz::ented by Senator Byrd. I do not quite follo- what

1 the procedure is, Mr. Chairman, when Senator Byrd says he ill

12 make that as a motion at the proper time.

~' Are we thinking in terms of a quorum?

14 Do we have a quorum?

i5 The Chairmocn. We have a quorum.

t6 Senator Byrd has offered it as an amendment. I do nc-

,7 know whether we will vote on it unless we have --

ao Senator 11atfield. I would be very reluctant to cast )the.j

t tn 3n my own vote, even if I had the proxies of other collE igue-

20 because I really do not know on a matter of this kind.

at Senator Byrd. I would prefer to have the others here at

22 such time as w- vote, Mr. Chairman.

;3 Senator Pell. I 1ould support it.

C.4 I have thought about it before, and I think it makes

25 sen se.
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I The,question that we ought to always bear in mind on these

2 rules, as we are changing them, is that it would more than

3 likely apply to some lesser official than the President.

4 The Chairman. Senator Allen, I think, had something to

5 say.

6 Senator Allen. I certainly agree with this" amendment.

7 As a matter of fact, it came up for discussion at one of

S our earlier meetings, and I expressed my support of it at that

9 time .

10 I recall that Senator Scott was of the same opinion, and

SI heard him say earlier today that he was going to draw up or

12 of fr an amendment of this sort.

13 I think it is eminently fair because Senator Byrd said

14 it could conceivably allow conviction on a minor specification,

i and that conviction would, without further ado -- well, it

1; would, ,without further ado, result in taking the official out

7 of office.

10 I might Gay that the way th se articles are worded, as I

S recall, it would, in effect, give a tm:-ber of the Senate a

division of the question in his own mind because it says t'-at

t hey support these articles by saying that the official ha:

22 bs e, quilty of ona or more of these specifications.

, Sc, really, he has a division in his own mind. To vo':e

,, fEcr it, all he has to find in his own mind is that he is

guilty of ono- of those.

U
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1 Even though I understand that the precedent is that these

2 specifications have been solit, it seems to me they are

3  improperly split because this is, as I see it, final action on

4 a proposal, just like the bill up for final passage.

5 Well, you cannot give a division at that time when you

6 have the bill up for consideration.

7 You might have ten or fifteen divisible subjects, and

8 the same is true here.

9 The way the rule reads is that the yeas and nays shall be

10 taken on each article of impeachment separately, which would

it scum to indicate that it should not be split any further :than

12 that, that the bill of impeachment should be split as to

13 articles -- would have to have separate votes on those.

14 It does not seem, really, that it contemplates a div; iion,

.5 although I understand a precedent has been permitted.

18  I think it is something we very definitely need to wi .te

17 into the rules, and I see the distinguished Republican leeler

to here, and I know that he is of the same opinion and plans !:o

ts offer an amendment on the non-divisibility of the article,

20 Senator Scott, that is under discussion for amendment by

Sl Senator Byrd to that effect.

Rule%2

fls. t
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Senator Scott. We do not have that completed.

The Chairman. We can insert after the word "indivisible,

for the purpose of voting thereon.

Senator Scott. I think that does it.

Senator Allen. Yes, I think so, too.

Senator Scott. That is all right with me.'

We are writing for the future now.

The Chairman. Is there a second to that?

Senator Scott. I second.

The Chairman. All in favor signify by saying "aye."

(Chorus of "ayes.")

The Chairman. Those opposed signify by saying no.

(No response.)

The Chairman. The "ayes" have it and the amendment in,

adopted.

Are there other amendcnents to Rule XXIII?

Senator Dy'-d. Mr. Chairman, I have another amendment.

I will not speak ahead of anyone else if one has something

to offer to that paragraph.

I have one which reads as follows:

Rule XXIII is amended by inserting immediately after he

end of the text the following, "A motion to reconsider the vote

by which any article of impeachment is sustained shall not be

in order."

Senator Pell. Say that again.
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I Senator Byrd. It reads:

2 "A motion to reconsider the vote by which any articl, of

3 impeachment is sustained shall not be in order."

4 The critical thing arises in my mind in this way.

5 Senator Allen. Final action.

6 Senator Byrd. Right.

7 It becomes irrevocable according to the Constitution. I

8 believe, by most authorities, and I believe the President is

9 out as of that second.

10 And if a motion to reconsider is in order, the Senator

S might be coming in the door, and the Senate is ready to v::te,

1 and the Senator might be coming in the door and, if sustained,

93 if he were allowed to vote, we would have one of the gravest

14 of all constitutional questions here, because the Presidei t is

15 out.

16 Then he comes in. He is allowed to vote. And he ca.:ts

17 his vote. And it could possibly put the President back ij .

18 Well, the President is out. The Vice President is ii .

S9 And here we have two claimants to the office.

20 Senator Scott. Is that not true with a judge also?

21 Are we not also making the rules for the future?

12 Senator Haltfield. There is no succession.

23 Senator Byrd. That is right.

24 What I am so fearful of, the country would really be

25 upset with us.

1

I
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I Dr. Riddick. They have two days for that reconsideration,

2. right?

3 Senator Byrd. That is right.

4 They have two days for the reconsideration.

5 Senator Scott. It could be an enormous thing because of

6 the various television coverage and, all of a sudden, the

7 announcement, Article I is sustained, the President is removed.

0 And then someone comes on and says, "Wait a minute, ladies and

C gentlemen. Here comes another Senator."

10 The Chairman. Counsel, do you want to comment?

SI Mr. Celada. Just an observation.

1 if we get into a comparison with criminal proceedings by

13 th proposal, it would not be possible to reconsider a vot3

14 of two-thirds, but presumably , by implication,, a vote of l'ss

5 than two-thirds might be reconsidered.

Q And I wonder if this does not have some kind of implica-

17 tion on this, although it does not literally apply to impeach-

mi mtnt, of placing an individual in the position of being recon-

S ddered twice in jeopardy for the sane accusation.

The Chairman. It says it cannot be reconsidered. That

would remove him twice from any Federal accusation.

z2 Senator Allen. He is talking if he falls short of tba

23 two-thirds, they might reconsider, and then have another vote

Z4 on the claimant to reconsider it with the majority vote.

2 Senator Byrd. I do not see ltat in that situation, the
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1 grave constitutional crisis arising.

2 I do not see any state being denied of its equal represen-

3 tation in the Senate without its consent.

4 I just do not see the double jeopardy.

5 The Chairman. Why can we not add they sustained or

a rejected, and that would eliminate any reconsideration because

7 you really do not want a reconsideration.

8 Senator Hatfield. He was rejected.

9 Senator Byrd. I have no strong feeling in that direction.

10 I do have a very strong feeling on this.

11 Dr. Riddick, would you see any reason why we could no: make

2 !it in the alternative?

13 Dr. Riddick. I do not think we are at a criminal tri il

14 here. You are just getting him out of office.

15 Senator Cook. Why not say the article of impeachment

91 voted on is not in order?

3y That could be voted up or down.

1 Senator Hatfield. Mr. Chairman, it seems to me in th:

Ssame case that Senator Byrd made awhile ago on that, whether it

is the Senate coming in late, or whether once we made a de';i-

S i. sin. one way that we switched around the other way, I thin you

;2 Icould say that the President is still President after this

vote.

4 Senator Byrd. Now, wait a minute.

25 Senator Hatfield. There is a motion to reconsider.
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a Senator Byrd. All right.

If that is the rule of the Committee.

3 The Chairman. Any article of impeachment sustained or

4 rejected,

5 Senator Hatfield. Or we could be conservative with our

6 words, as with Senator Cook's proposal.

7 The Chairman. Are you ready for the question?

0 All in favor signify by saying "aye."

6 (Chorus of "ayes.")

t0 The Chairman. Those opposed signify by saying no.

SI (No response.)

The Chairman. The "ayes" have it.

y Senator Byrd. It is sustained or rejected?

c4 The ChairxmIan. YGo, ''ShalZ ' is not in order.

35 Senator H1itfield. Did we vote on the other one?

4, The Chairman. Yes.

7 Senato:r JIH tield. Car. I be reported as voting "aye" n

The Chairmnn. The vote was unanimous.

,0 Senator Haffield. I had to step out.

The Chairman. Are there further amendments to Rule XKIII?

. Senator Byrd. There is one further amendment I would have,

S but I am not sure as to the final wording of it, Mr. Chair::an.

..A I w Vould just as soon wait until such time as I have h.:d an

_ opportunity to study the matter more carefully.
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1  It simply deals with the situation in which the Senate

2 votes to convict the person impeached.

3 I feel that the Senate ought to have the determination

4 right then and there whether or not as to whether it is going

5 to vote on the remaining articles after Article I has convicted

t him.

7 Senator Pell. Once if you convict on Article I, then you

8 determine whether it goes to Article II or III?

9 Senator Byrd. Yes.

tO I do not think it should adjourn for one or two days .nd

i come back.

?. If it votes on them, it ought to vote on them in succes-

13 sion.

14 Senator Scott. The question is the overkill.

t5 Senator Pell. I would disagree with you a little bit

o; because I would visualize what I would want to do in an imneach-

*7 ment trial.

?m I might want to vote against Article I and vote for ?::ti-

gQ cle II. So I would be very upset, having that view in mind, if

to0 no more votes were taken after Article I.

&2 Senator Byrd. This would not do that.

1. Senator Pell. As I understand, you say it would.

Senator Byrd. No.

24 It would force the Senate to proceed right then and there

O.5 with Article II, or to make a determination as to what fur-.her

I
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1 proceedings with respect to such trial are essential and n'ces-

2 sary.

3 Senator Pell. I think it would be very important thaL

4 maybe the rule should be changed to provide for this.

5 Once you start voting on the articles, there may be no

6 possibility of the Senate sidestepping the voting on all of the

7 articles.

a Senator Scott. Would you yield?

9 Senator Pell. Yes.

10 Senator Scott. What occurs to me is that you might b i

11 moving against the intent of the Senate in the sense that ':he

12 Senate having normally enacted the removal, they do not wi::h

3 to go any further.

14 There should be something in the rules, like you say, pro-

viding the Senae to immediately determine what it will do on

16 subsequent articles. And we do not have to vote on them i-

17 ordor.

At that point, Claiborne could be heard to say I wish toio I

vot, on Article II.

0 Senator Byrd. Yes.

Senator Scott. And the Senate will make a decision aid

2 they will decide to let you vote on it or not. And that g .ves

3 you your chance to say I want to vote on it, but the majority

Z of ithe Senate has still overruled you.

5 i Senator Pell. I do not think that is fair.
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I Senator Scott. That is the way it will work.

2 Senator Pell. When you start voting on it, it ought to

3 be looked on as an exercise that each of these votes will be

4 cast, so you make up your mind then and there.

5 Senator Cook. When you try a man in a court of law, if he

6 has five offenses that he has been charged with, the jury goes

7 back and finds for the first one, and they forget about the

8 others.

9 Senator Pell. They have to say acquitted on charges 2, 3,

1o 4 and 5. And this is not a court of law.

21 Senator Cook. I know it is not. But what you are saying,

12 once the President, the Senate already having convicted under

13 a particular article, No. 1, what you want -o do is let the

24 public know that somewhere along the line there is an article

a5 you want to vote on. But, in the meantime, the President

1 basically has already been found guilty of an offense, rer;ovabl<

7 from office, and we have to find him removable on three or four

g of them rather than on just one.

SSenator Scott. Then you say you want to remove him twice,

g0 and Bob's amendment gives you a chance to say that?

21 Senator Byrd. Do you have it in front of you?

2 Senator Cook. But if a person shall be convicted upcn any

, such article by the votes of two-thirds of the members present,

?2 the Senate shall determine what further proceedings with

25 respect to such trial are essential or necessary.

II
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Senator Pell. What do the present rules provide?

2 Do you have to vote on all three?

3 Senator Scott. The rule is silent on that.

4 Senator Hatfield. On the Johnson case, as I recall, they

5 did not take Article I on the first vote.

Senator Byrd. They took Article XI.

SSenator Hatfield. They took Article XI and had a vote.

8 Senator Byrd. They then adjourned for ten days.

9 Senator Hatfield. And they left off Article I.

10 Senator Byrd. Right.

11 Senator Hatfield. But they voted on how many, ten of the

12 eleven?

13 Senator Byrd. Three of the eleven.

14 Senator Scott. Then someone said I move the Senate

i5 adjourn sine die.

SSenator Cook. Basically, what you are saying here is that

17 you convict on the first one, why go through the agonizing

IQ situation of going through all the rest of it.

19 I Senator Byrd. They gave up even on acquittal, you sea.

20 Senator Hatfield. The radical Republicans knew after that

Second one, they came back because they thought they could get

a conviction on the second article.

.?3 They failed on that. They failed on the third vote a id

PA thsn threw in the towel.

z., The Chairman. Well, we are going to have to go vote.

p
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Let us recess temporarily and vote and get back.

(Short recess.)
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I The Chairman. The Committee will come to order.
ms

2 Senator Pell. I think when the whole thing is being con-

3 sidered as a package for two months or a year, that then the

4 body as a whole should have the opportunity to express its

5 opinion on each of the counts.

6 Senator Byrd. This may be a protection for the respond-

7 ent, because if Senators get the idea that they can only vote

8 on that first article perhaps you would be disposed to vote

Against it, but if you were going to vote on an article, if

10 you felt a vote of conviction on Article 1 was going to bh-t

1 you out of a chance to vote on Article 2, you might vote for

12 Article 1 just to get on the record as voting to convict.

,3 Senator Poll. So that makes it harder in a sense

14 Senatolr 3yrd. All this provides is they will determine

i that day, and not go home overnight, or wait two or three di.ys

1 to come back and determine whether to disqualify him from

17 holding further office.

18 Senator Pell. is there any way you can see that you can

Ia /je;ure once the voting process has started it can be impeded?

20 Dr. Riddick. You can take away the rights to determine

2 ine. die, just move to adjourn siine die without ever voting-,

S but if you do this you tie into it and force them to vote, and

13 it might be in case of a President if you found him guilty you

2 do not want to waste any time to go any further.

5 This wou.d apply to both Presidents and judges, too.
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I Senator Byrd. Do we have copies of the amendment?

2 Mr. Ticer. No, we do not.

3 The Chairman. Bob, do you like this language any better

.4 as to the last part of that sentence, the Senate shall determine

5 forthwith whether further proceedings with respect to such

4- trial shall be continued?

7 Senator Byrd. Whether what?

.0 The Chairman. Whether further proceedings with respect

a to such trial shall be continued.

to Senator Byrd. I do not think that we have any altexa-

,I t ive Howard.

p There is at least one other proceeding that has to bea

3 done, and that is pronouncement of judgment. You have to get

-. that certified copy done so we are not left to choose.

o Senator Allen. I question whether it takes any Senate

ai action to pronounce judgment.

S7 The judgment is pronounced when the vote is taken,. ro

really no action is required to pronounce judgment. .

Senator Hatfield. We do not have an option.

Z, Senator Allen. It is an administerial act.

|. Dr. Riddick. I think that is in previous.,vases, but I

. hink Senator Byrd's point is it might go on further, and say

I he shall never hold office again.

34 The Chairman. Or you might want to go on and have a

:; vote on the retraining articles.

*
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3 1 Is that not what CAaiborne's point was?

2 Senator Byrd. Right.

a Let me offer a.substitute amendment that would take care

4 of Senator Pell's situation, and if someone wants to strike

g part or all, they may do so.

6 May I have copies made of this?

7 This will take care of Senator Pell's point.

9 Dr. Riddick, is it stated in any other place that a

Certified copy of such judgment 'shall be deposited in the office

10 of the Secretary of State?

55 Dr. Riddick. It is in the existing rule.

12 Senator Byrd. I mean is it stated in any other place?

13 Dr. Riddick. No, I think this is the only place.

14 Senator Byrd. No other place?

i5 Then you need that to be retained in the rule somewhere,

10 Why the words "upon pronouncing judgment?"

17 Is that just to preclude any inordinate delay of a I onth

Sor two, that certified copy being prepared and sent down to the

SSecretary of State?

20 I suppose that is the purpose of that.

21 Dr. Riddick. I think so. Of course, the Senate ha., on

2 its own, and in its own wisdom, on different occasions adopted

Orders to notify the President, and somebody else, I forget.

4 which it was, in addition to this rule.

25 Senator Allen. Ordinarily on articles I would thin] they

p
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I .would be submitted in order, but who determines the order in

2 which the articles are submitted?

3 Senator Byrd. The Senate would determine, if any, I

4 suppose, it would be like in other matters, any other bill you

S would start at the beginning of it.

Senator Allen. As you pointed out in the Johnson trial,

Senator Byrd. That was by order." They adopted an

order that we would vote on Article 11 first. '

Dr. Riddick. That is right, and take the rest of thm

0o in series, and then they came back and reversed that order.

^ Senator Byrd. Came back and changed that,

S. Senator Alien. Well, without an order they would start

Si, with number one.

Senator Byrd. Yes.

l j Senator Allen. Here on this language, Senator Byrd,

S with respect to "shall determine what further proceedings V'ith

7 .:respect to such trial are essential or necessary," actually

S nothing would be essential or necessary,

r I mean if they voted on one article, nothing else is

S essential or necessary to vacate the office.

*;? Senator Byrd, That is true.

Senator Allen. Do you not think we ought to have anrthej

3 \rord in there in addition to that, or strike one of them, a id

, iubrtitute another word, or words to the effect that "no

;: \ .urflthr proceedings shall be taken?"

*1c
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1 That would control whether to vore on any more articles

2 or not, but nothing else is essential after it.

3  Senator Byrd. Yes, I would accept that.

4 You might want to apply that to this new amendment T have

5  here.

6 For the purpose of the record, the substitute amendment

7 that I offer, and I withdraw the first one, and offer a second

8 amendment which has in part the same wording in essence as the

9 first one, and it reads:

10 "Rule XXIII is amended --

II "(1) by inserting at the beginning of the text the

12 following: 'One voting has commenced on a first article o-f

13 impeachment, no recess or adjournment shall be taken after such

14 coTmaencement un til voting on all articles of impeachment '.as

15 been completed except as provided herein. 1 ; and

10  "(2) by striking our all after the last semicolon a.,d

17 inserting in liou thereof the following: Obut if the person

18 accui~ed shall be convicted upon any such article by the vot-.es

19 of two-thirds of the members present, the Senate may proceed

20 to the consideration of such other matters as may be determined

1 to be appropriate prior to pronouncing judgment. Upon Pron-ounc.-

2 ing judgment, a certified copy of such judgment shall be d::posit

23 in the office of the Secretary of State.',"

24 Now, tht is it. I like this one, because it does

25 provide for a quick decision.
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.,-6 ?  In the case of the Johnson trial the Senate voted u der

y thr. 11th article on the 16th day of May, and adjourned for ten

S days.

4 Well, the country was held in suspense. You can se -

5I what can happen today if the Senate were to adjourn for two:

ka d.ays, or three days, or six days, or ten days before proce-.ding,

7 Mr. Chairman, I thinx the country wants a judgment .ne

0 way or the other, in order to get the matter behind us. T] is

9 wuiuld accomplish that.

So We also achieve the wish of Senator Pell.

( The Chairman. Well, are you not getting into a pro] Lem

12 thCere?

13 I do not know what time limits we will eventually f: .,

14 but uppse you fix a ti.e limit for debate on one article,

15 and debate that one, and then take a vote?

1 I do not imagine you would debate all of them before

17 you started to .'ote on any of them.

Senator Byrd. I am very glad you mentioned that, i.i

* ;chairman.

20 I intended to write in this. I am so ylad you menti ned

:hat l-.

' "T had another paragraph that the voting would be in

Z -apid consecution.

24 Where is that n.cw?

25 Mr. ChairTian, I have another amendment I do not :cc idil'
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1  find it at this point, but it was to the effect that once the

2  voting starts on the article the vote on each article follows

3 an immediate consecution so that there is no time between

4 articles.

5 Senators could debate articles for whatever length of

a time the Senate decides in its rules it wants to give them,

7 In other words, it might give each Senator one hour for

8 the discussion of all of the articles before voting the article,

S .any or all, but once the vote on those articles is given we:

10 have them back to back, one, two, three.

11 Now, I had another amendment, and I think I wrote it in

12 another book like this.

YI The Chairman. If I might suggest, we are not going to

4 et through all of this today. Why not pull your entire an-.;nd-

iy rent to Article 23 together, including the two provisions ,:.

i6 have adopted, so that you could offer a complete new, as aritonded

7 llule XXIII?

r, Senator Lyrd. Very well.

a9 The Chairman. Then we could see the whole thing, and

20 have it in front of us, and if we adopt that, then we know what

?. shape we e.re in.

., Senator Allen. I wonder on the first line once voting

4;3 has commenced on a first article of impeachment, would it rot

be a little bit ; ore definite to say on an article of impe.ch-

25 nent, because .we may never vote on the first one, you know.
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Senator Byrd. Certainly agreeable with me.
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We might start with the second one, and we should say commence

on an aritcle, or any article would be better.

Senator Pell. Yes.

The Chairman. Let us say, "any" or "an."

Senator Byrd. That is good.

Senator Hatfield. Mr. Chairman, is there something you

need a quorum on? I have to go to a conference.

The Chairman. I think it is getting along in the day.

In light of the fact that we do not have time here on

some very important matters on these remaining issues, I would

like to suggest that we adjourn to a time certain, and try to

consider these matters, and tomorrow may not be a good day.

I would like to have suggestions as to what day next

week you would like to get started.

Senator Byrd. May I respond to that?

The Chairman. Certainly.

Senator Byrd. My suggestion is that we await the call

of the Chair.

In view of the circumstances I hesitate for us to set

an hour and date at this point.

The Chairman. Very well. That would be all right, )but

let me ask, tentatively, would perhaps Wednesday of next wejk,

which would be a normal meeting day for us, would that be a

good day?

I
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The Chairman. This could be changed by events,' but we

will try to pick out a suitable day.

Senator Byrd. Personally, I would prefer if other event

do not intervene that we proceed earlier than we usually do.

The Chairman. Monday or Tuesday?

Senator Pell. Yes, I like Wednesday, but Monday or

Tuesday is all right with me.

The Chairman. I would like to ask that all of ue who

have proposed amendments, if we could have them drafted and

ready to pass out at that time on these four remaining rules,

it would help us very mucWh

Senator Byrd. Very well.

The Chairman. If there is no objection then, we will

recess subject to the call of the Chair.)

(Whereupon, at 3:55 p.m., the Committee recersed,

subject to the call of the Chair.)

s


